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Eaves Wood forms a beautiful backdrop to the northern
edge of Silverdale and is part of a ridge of higher ground that
extends round two sides of 1:he ancient cultivated Eelds of the
village.

There

‘

documentary evidence coneeming itshistory, but changes over the last two hundred years can be traced
from maps. The earlier history of the area, and-the assessment ol
is

very

little

·

the extent of woodland cover at different times can only be
inferred from general historical infomation. This article puts

‘

together the-infonnation at present available and sets out abroad

framework into which `it. is hoped more detailed
infomation can be slotted as it comes tolight. In particular it
would be of great interest to estimate the age ofthe older trees in
historical

the

wood and `to try

·

to determine which are self-sovrm

are part ofthe planting

and whiclr
scheme of Thomas Inman, who owned

much of the area in the first half of the nineteenth century and
who transformed the appearance ofthis part ol`Silverdale.Eaves Wood is the name loosely applied to the whole
which extcncb for one kilometre hom Castlebarrow in
the west through King-William’s H.ill and Eaves Wood proper to
hillside

Waterslack Woods in the
in

.

the divisions set

east:

These separate sections originated

up when

Silverdale

common

land was

allocated toprivate owners at the time of the Enclosure Award in
l8l7. Eaves Wood extends downslope to the edge of·Silverdale’s

medieval arable fields, and upslope as lirras the crest ofthe slope

`

3

2
formed of Urswick Limestone, part of the
Carboniferous Limestone Series. At the time of its formation as
banks of shelly debris in shallow tropical seas 340 million years

The

hill

is

temperature. Shntbs and trees can establish themselves in the
least hospitable environments, including the cletts

ago the deposition of the Urswick Limestone was intemrpted
from time to time by falls in sea level. These exposed the shelly
material to weathering, which dissolved and re-deposited the
calcium carbonate of the shells, forming an extremely hard crust.

the limestone pavements. Only the

Rising sea level submerged this crust, and the muddy sediment
that later washed into the area fonned a thin shale layer on top.

nearby Hawcswater Moss

places

is

up the hillside. The thin shale layers that

since the lce

recent introductions

Age man

has

made

his presence

felt,

and

the

subsequent history of the woodlands can be viewed as a balance

of woodland and man’s
interventions for farming, hunting and tree-cutting for timber,
wood and forage. We know that Neolithic man lived in the
Silverdale area and had an impact on the vegetation, and though

between

we do

natural

regeneration

not yet have certain evidence

it is

very likely that in the

Bronze Age, when climatic conditions were favourable and
population rose, there was a considerable demand for ground
that could be cultivated One such area was the low ground south

cover is generally very thin or absent, except

hollows on the hill.

some

regarded as the “na.tural" state of Eaves Wood. However, ever

where pockets of sediment have been washed down the slope
alter the ice melted, or where windblown silts from Morecambe
in

len to revert to nature, but there are

such as beech and sycamore. This post-glacial forest could be

much ofthe weaker and soiter material has been
scraped and plucked away from the hill by glacial erosion, it

Bay have settled

us that the early woodland cover

woodland cover that develops at the present day when the ground

Since so

soil

tells

included hazel, oak, birch, holly, yew, elm and small-leaved
lime, among other species. This assemblage resembles the

were sandwiched between the thick limestones at intervals of ten
metres or so have an important effect on groundwater. They
impede the dovimward seepage of groundwater through cracks in
the limestone, and give rise to small springs on the hillsides.

follows that the

broader areas of rock

Pollen preserved in the successive layers of sediment in

of hard layers within the Urswick Limestone. Later weathering
and erosion by glacial ice has uncovered these layers which now
form aren of limestone pavement. Most have been tilted from
the horizontal by earth movements so that they form inclined

many

in

pavement would remain uncolonised by trees.

Repeated oscillation of sea-level led to the formation of dozens

terraces in

or grikes

ofthe Eaves Wood hillside.

Consequently our hillside

has always been a fairly barren place, and was never suitable for
arable cultivation. We do know, however, that a thick woodland
cover grew over the whole area alter the ice had finally melted

·’

and the climate had warmed to something close to the present

l

We

more information when we come to
medieval times. At the end of the I lth century the area had a lou
population density, and our hillside may well have been
All land was controlled
extensively forest covered at this time.
have a

little

s

4
Eaves Wood hillside
by the Lord of the Manor. Areas such as
"waste", though iu fact
could not be cultivated and were termed
hunting
they were exploited extensively for wood and timber,
of
parts
other
in
As
as time went on, for grazing animals.

NORTH SILVERDALE

in

MEDIEVAL TIMES

-

and,

/’ {

England the population would have risen during early medieval
brought into
times, and this led to more and more land being

by the 14th century this forest
had thinned markedly as the demands ori its resources had
grown. The establishment of the Silverdale pottery, situated in
depleted the
the area north of Cove Road, will have further

cultivation lt is very likely that

woodland for

fuel supplies.
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it
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The first of the two accompanying plans shows the likely
times.
distribution of arable land, roads and tracks in medieval

”

perhaps also

packhorses.

Own

far the

most impressive

relic

likely explanation for the

Wheeled trafhe,

of medieval times in the
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farm animals. Along the foot of the slope, skirting the
northem edge of the cultivated fields, was the ancient track that
linked the Cove to Elmslack and which went on to Waterslack
and beyond. This track could have been used by those on foot, or
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The Eaves Wood area was open commortlartd, probably with
some trees that were lopped for small wood and winter forage

i.
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continuedto prosper?

hl
’
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Burton-in-Lonsdale

by
on horseback, and
farm-carts.
two-wheeled
to
limited
if any,wasprobably

/'

Own

fuel shortage that led to the

that

[

Qt;-\

pottery’s closure (possibly as early as about 1600) while rival

coal-fuelled

WATERS!-¤c»<

l
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Eaves Wood area is the wall that now
lt is up to six feet high,
between Lancashire and Cumbria.
The most
four wide at the baseand three feet wide at the top.

forms the boundary

II

I

{yy

width of

this wall

is

that

it

was

njnc {cel high` and that thc top has been

or use e sewhere. There

the wall of a medieval deer

'

is

‘

t

pa$l‘:0ds;1`;gci:ci;-hariazfdwzl
s

Middlebarrow Park Wall in the Silverdale Enclosure Award
document of l8I7. The northerly extent of the park has not yet
been worked out, but no doubt it reached as far as Amside

7

6

Well over 700 Sheep 311d m0l’¤ than l00 cattle and horses.
and m°l'e thm loo ¤¤¤l¢ ¤¤d horses, 6-nd this in the days before
artificial fertilizers. Arable land was scarce, and there is no doubt
l°l'

Tower, or a predecessor of that stnicture. Walls on the other
sides
sides may have been removed for use elsewhere or these
and the
may have been protected by wooden palings. This park
mustbethe
well-known Arnside Park nonhwest of Far Amside,

that the l°e°·l h¤$l¤·¤<ll’Y

amine md

two referred to by Hutton in his Beetham Repository [p.l03].
While the main purpose of the wall was to keep deer in, it would

w¤<><1l¤¤ds

side
also serve to ensure that grazing animals from the Silverdale
were kept out. lt may also have served to discourage Silverdale

lllllslde

inhabitants

large

d¢P¢¤d¢nt on Salt-marsh

me e0m¤\0¤$· It is WU likely that the

$eVel”elY d¢pl¢t¢d, find

only scattered individual

s¤l'VlVe¢l»

But before the ehs¤8es

bl’0¤Sl¤i

about by ¢¤¢l0$¤l'¢ Ut
earliest maps ofthe

described there is some infonnation from the
area to consider.

map of Lancashire (l786) on the scale of one inch
*0 the mile, is lhe Em m¤P of Y-he ¤¤’¢¤ il1¤1 SMWS any detail. lt is
much less s·°e'-Wale Mn the mel Of¤l¤¤¤¤¢ $l¤’V¢y MPS. but il
Yates’

The seventeenth and gighiggngh ccnninoo
The setbacks caused by a deterioration in the climate, the
of the Black Death, and the effects of Sc0ts’ raids into
14th cennuy.
the area led to a sharp drop in the population in the
cover of our
woodland
the
and
Pressure on land resources eased,
But hy the 17th
hillside may have had a chance to regenerate.

arrival

d°es sive us e glimpse °l` PYe·E¤el0$¤¥¤ Silverdale. ll ¤Pp¤¤¥S lo
show °l¤¢¤ unwoodrd land Over the whole Eaves Wood hillside.
bul thick W°°dl*md °Vel’ the e°¤¤t>’ w¤ll °¤ the

Customs

and emtem

map it

part

over 30 years, time enough for considerable changes. Since the
extent of woodland cover at the time of enclosure is of some
i
l

by

l

those fortunate to have both hearth and peat.
to
In the 1630s the 120 or so residents of Silverdale had
grow food for themselves and also had to find grazing and fodder

date, IhE

published

of the Eaves
shows woodland on the central
Wood hillside, though it is of course separated from Yates by

commons was strictly controlled. Wood buming had long before
dug up and
given way to peat buming, and the local mosses were
hearths, at least

(Af¤Sid¢I

immediately after enclosure, In contradiction to the Yates

iivoiiiiood

unreliable.
l4th century, but the climate remained poor and
i-coords
contain
many
giivordiiio and wai-[gn Manor Coun
records of
references to overgrazing of the commons, and
from the
wood
of the Manor show that collection of

¤¤¤h

The only O!h€l’ map of
of l.h¢
map
of Lancashire of 1818, was
Qreenwood

cgntury [hg population had i-iscn again and was once more
ri
straining rosonrooo Tho ninnoor of poonio striving io make
inc
of
ii-ian
srnri
in,
at
from tho land was even higher

consumed on hundreds of domestic

Wele

V¤¥'Y

eVe¤ ¥h¢$¢ being l0Pl>¢d Y0! fodder. The
remained 0P¤¤ ¢0mf¤¤nl¤¤d until the Enclosure Award

°l` lgl-I-

from collecting timber and wood from the north side

of uio nin

steadily

trw

bl'°Wsl¤E °¤

W¤$

interest it

in

would be useful

in future to search for the oldest trees

E¤V¢S Wood I0 sec whether any were growing when the ami

was Slill 0P¢¤ ¢0F¤m0nl¤nd.

I

The ¢n¢l0SLu'e of the commons came about in response ri;
a need for farmers to have greater control over

their livestock

8

9

and over the exploitation of the grasslands and woods. The
commonlands which hadstrctched all the way from Castlebarrow
to Waterslaclr and beyond weretinally allocated to individuals
and walled oft] the·amour.rt allocated to each individual being
proportional to that individual’s grazing rights on the common,

Even before the Enclosure Award of l8l7 he had owned the
fields that lay along the foot of the Eaves Wood hillside. Non
that he owned the whole hillside down to the road from
Silverdale chapel to the Row he removed and rebuilt walls.
reshaping the fields on the lowest
ground. Small areas oi
woodland that had been in the fields were now incorpororated
into plantations higher up the hill, and the fields were enlarged.
The lield closest to Hill House was designated The Park.

held by virtue of tcnancies in the manor.

Thomas

lnman enters the story.

lt is

at this time that

He was from a prosperous family

of merchants based in Lancaster. Directories describe his father,
Robert, as a merchant in the late eighteenth century, and in all
probability Robert had interests in shipping. His S0¤ Thomas W¤$
bom in about 1780, and is listed in directories as a timber
mgrgharrt,

an occupation

that

may

As

80 acres of allocated commonland, he built a
The eastem sectior; Eaves
Wood, he used for coppiced woodland, but he evidently planted
specimen trees here as there are still many mature beeches.

well hv.v¢ evolved [Y0"!

shipping interests, His business premises were at Green Ayre, and

Femon Street in Lancaster. But he also clearly
being a country gentleman and set up house in

he had a house
aspired to

in

House (later re-built and renamed Woodlands).
A sale catalogue of 1851 [Lancaster Public Library Reference
Dept.] refers to Hill House as Thomas lnman's summer
residence. He also bought a great deal of land in Silverdale and
by the time of the Tithe Award in 1845 he was the largest
landowner with 240 acres. About 80 acres of this was
commonland that had been all¤¢¤!¢d l0 him ¤¥ \h¢ time of
enclosure. ln fact he was allocated all the hillside behind Hill
Horse, while the common further west (Castlebarrow) was
allocated to William Machell, and the common near Waterslack
was allocated to Thomas Kellett.

foragamekeeper.

as 1872

when

was described

an item in the Lancaster
Guardian [issue of June 22]. lt must have been used at some time
by a fisherman, for the ground around is lirll of cocltle-shell
fragments. The westem section of Ln.man’s allocation ol
it

commonland (Cragg) was

left

in

as pasture, but lrunan

plantations within this pastureland.

The

larger

made twc

of these

is

on

King WiIIiam’s Hill, the ridge of ground just behind I-Lill House.
The name ofthe hill is thought to commemorate the accession oi
King William 1V in 1830 and there are remnants of the
forurdations of a hexagonal gazebo on the

i

from his subsequent work on his
"estate" that he was determined to establish a rather grand
country S23! with ¤$S°¤l¤l¢d 8¤l'd¢¤$ and °m¤m°¤l¤l El'°‘md$·
is quite evident

The small cottage in Eaves Wood was
lt is now in mins, andwasruinedasearly

including beech circles.
built

Silverdale at Hill

lt

to his

wall to divide this into two sections.

westem end of the hill.
of
same
probably
the
date [David Peter, "ln and Around
Silverdale", p.64]. The first edition Ordinance Survey map (l848j
showsagagmfron gw Sropc ofthe hm
The second plan drawn to accompany this article has
been complied from the Tithe Apportionment plan of 1846 and

rg

I1

the First Edition Ordnance Survey map of 1848. Thewalls shown

note added to the

Mourholme Society archive copy of the
Sr1verdaIe_Enclosure Award claims that Thomas Inman illegally

enclosing the two plantations have now almost disappeared, and
apart from a large number of beech trees in the plantation on

King William's

Hill, the original plantings are

now

stopped tlus nght of way in about 1830.

difiicult to

Eavcs Wood from 1851 to the present day
Thomas lmnan died in 1851, leaving the estate to his
wife but giving his gardener, William Williams, the property
known as Green Close, on Silverdale Green. The estate was put

detemtine.

mms

w°°°

mn °°*°`°°

up

for auction in June 1851, when the sales literature remarked
on the drives and walks in the plantations and other parts ofthe
estate and the views from the house. The timber and coppice
weed were said to be thriving, so it is evident that Thomas
Inman had maintained his interest in tree growing. Despite the
glowing description of the estate "in the Romantic District oi
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is

the pattem of tracks along and

known

up

the hillside.

as lnman’s Road, follows roughly the

medieval route along the lower part ofthe

One of these,

same

hillside, to

line

as the

Waterslack.

Wood.

He rebuilt the house and named it
Woodlands. Subsequent changes in ownership are described by
David Peter ["ln and Around Silverdale", p.60}. ln 1873 the
Christopher

.·.........

Presumably the gazebo, when built, had clear views over the trees
in the plantation, but now, its site is deeply buried in Woodland.
At the present day the main legacy of 1nman’s landscaping work

The

appears that the reserve price was not reached at
estate was offered for auction again in 1857, aher

being more widely advertised in Manchester and London.
Silverdale railway station was about to be built, and this time the
possdvility of building villas on parts of the estate was raised.
By
1858 Hill House and its adjoining land were in the ownership ol

E

x ,/

it

1
I
.

I

property was bought by a cotton spinner from Bolton, John
Hebden, and after his death his wife lived at the house till 1905.
The 1905 sale catalogue for the house and grounds [Lancaster
Public Library Reference Department] shows that the extent ol
the estate around the house was still much the same as when

lmnan owned| Ordnance Survey maps of 189l and 1913
shov.
same hillside features as were shown on the 1848 edition,

the

12

t

and it seems very likely that little of lnman’s original landscaping
was altered by any of the later owners. But thc
0°;
ggznui lh¤r;;l
sp
0
become apparent by comparing the maps is the
spread
woodland
had
over
woodland over the whole hill. By 1891
lmnan
s
had
absorbed
and
the
on
Cragg,
pasture
the fonner
eastem
end of the
plantations. Woodland had also spread over the

and tanks

cannot have built

l‘{t9
behind woodland`;are testtlniony
°l:¢l¤1$l;ggl
in
ore mains water arnv
years
water supply in
40,000
of
gallons, were
These tanks, with estimated capacity

by Mr Pratt, who had bought Woodlands ¤¤

l90$.

I

i1‘tiI0dl1C1i0¤

system for Woodlands and some nearby cottages [Lancaster
Guardian 14 December, 1907]. Remains of tlus system of pipes

trees.
hill.

I

a reference

deal

to

and the network of tracks that give access to all parts of the
Owners since lnman‘s day seem to have made few

moditications to

1

his design, and the spread of woodland
remained unchecked as livestock grazing diminished, In 1929 Mr
F.J.Dickens gave Castlebarrow to the National Tnist, and aBe1

I

Mr Dickens died in 1949 the Trust acquired King William’s 1-lill,
Eavcs Wood and Waterslack Wood. Later acquisitions by the

of

supply to l-he
yillggg clatmlng that small springs on the hillsides ¢0¤ld b¢
tapped. He had just invested some hundreds of pounds in such a
In 1907 he opposed the

is

Pratt

wood shows that we owe a
Thomas Inman’s landscaping work which
transformed the open commonland into a pleasing mixture ol
open pasture and commercial and omamental woodlands. Much
ofthe design that he brought to the hillside has been blurred and
swallowed up by the natural spread of woodland cover over the
whole area, but features that survive are his plantings of beech

.

probably built

however, because there

Mr

This review ofthe history of Faves

great

ln

to jSilverd¤l¢`S

all this,

flowing in drought years

_

edge of the W0<>d$»J\f$¥

from those

up t.he hillside in a Lancaster Guardian article
of 1872 [June 22]. Whether Mr Inman had installed some of this
collection system is not known. He may have relied on roofwatgr
as did others who had slate roofs. The size of Mr Pratt’s tanks
indicates the problem of storing enough water to keep a supply

present owners ofthe land, the National Trust.

water-.;iorage tanks that lie at the lower

collecting the very small flows

to one ofthe tanks

1956 Ordnance Survey map was published there were patches of
woodland on Castlebarrow, and in the last few decades the whole
area has become wooded. This incxorable advance of woodland
has recently been checked and in some places reversed by the

1887 the Jubilee Memorial ("the Pepper Pot") W¤S bull 0¤
shows a
Castlebarrow, and the 1891 Ordnance Survey map
flaggmff dowuslope to the southitrvest. ojnéirhat was then iliill gP¢¤
a 1 erent sort, t e
ground. And a memorial o
uge

hill,

shale bands within the layers of Urswick Limestone.

the area above Waterslack.
(Q¤Stl<;l;_¤¤'f<L* QS
in
shown as still remaining asopen pasture an t is is co irrn in
some early photographs of this end of the hill). By the time the

_

cm be Seen extending ngtn up the hillside almost tc

the crest of the

hillside, in

Two other features ofthe hill l’¤m3.l¤ to bc m€¤tl0¤§d»

3

Trust near

Woodlands and opposite the

Row

give ready public

{
·

access from Park Road. Recently the National Trust has been

some of the natural woodland to create open areas
which will provide more varied habitats for plant and animal
life. In other parts of the wood a coppicing cycle has been
clearing

E

·

I5
14

By

who had
started. These activities have been criticised by some
become {ond of the wild` spreading woodbmd But some cutting
and eoppicing seems quite reasonable when viewed in the context
of the changes that have taken place over the
years. ln

last

The lirst rwill rwritten

valuable recreational asset for Srlvcrdalg
I

Map Orrlancashrrc

Silverdale Enclosure Award Plan [Lancashire Record

quéllrg ijtrtzrrrjdwigrgsol

Orme]

I

1818

G·reenwood's Map of Lancashire

1846

Silverdale Time Apponlomnem Award Plan [Lancashire
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And Ordnance Survey maps and plans dated 1848 (six-inch to the
mile), iam (1;:500), l9l3 (12500) and 1956 (six-inch to th¤
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will

Hg says

common above Hill House, and all this property was passed on to
his

g‘:“""E ofa $l¤l¤m¢¤l.

[/J23/ before ./umex Wmtrcley
`x
rjfscliexlor I/mrc by virme cy`!/te King wril

Since writin the above l have found evidence that it was Robert
Inman who gilllght Hill House andthe surroimding land in mos.

At

al

I| Aeplemberv]5 Henry
_

-

°

mjarrr
wl

··;m,,,,,,,,,,,c,;ren

mira)

P0

1523, consists of nine pages giving a total of

The first part of this will is dealt with in some detail later in the study.
The second
of the will consists of detailed bequests which till
live pages ofconnnuous text averaging
I0 words per line and 46 lines per
pag°‘ S° 5x_|0" 46 = 2309 W°¥d$—
There lS no punctuation at all in either will, and the words follow on
qmslonal capitals on wmds which may °' mall ¤0f be at the
*:h;°"‘°"°°» °’ $*¤*¢m¢¤¤ ¤f imcnl. lt docs become
on

Max and mln; consultedYates.

of the Chctham

ll *5 Pfiniéd in thc
form of the original will and consists of rl-me
pages of close printr 46 lines x I0 words x3 —= 1380 words.

any event, it is clear that Eaves Wood will remain a very

1817

1513 and the transcripts done by Col. Chippindall in

P¤¤l¢¢‘L as previously
stated in the Transactions
$0°1€¥Y_ Vol. l02.
*9-ll) ls

two hundred

H86

in

Neil Stubbs

son Thomas when Robert died ID 1823.

is

Ch¢l7lII}]t.’
r

the {url will q/me

1/re said /51/wurd ne ver

lu ht.

md

****1***
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Yct within ten years he made a second one!

l7

"to the licirc
nialurt/niyl>ml\·la1t{fullt·begotten"

of his son, an equal amount shall be spent on the marriage of his daughter

quoted , in the second will he admits the existence ofa bastard
son!
Things change in len years.
is

Jane Stanley.
'ldccardtng to
httltlyn ut W¢·.vlntin¢Ier_h:r

The reason for making the will follows;
"And jnr as nwelto as ln- tht- Kings Highe wnianilniut
l nm
assigned and uppqyntetl lu altende zqmn thc honnrahtll I.nrde
Ilzu lfrlv tt/A
Sllffqv llle Klllgl lieutenant in thc Nurtlti: pur/tex In verve
the mg tn his
warrc.xj?»r thc dckncc ti/`lcnoit/qqe that the
ing ry`St·utt.v ix untmd in ln
this Rita/me intending to make Butt/l uml Wurr ujvcnxt
nur mtivrtrign lnrdv

Warrvx

He makes provision
3 m¤l`l'l¤8€ lb" the

K

K

subjects l·or the lfiavtstenco

wlmse Malieimiw purpt;,w_· I t/if will
Edward wi/lt all the power llldl I run malta am xelItrtg_ntrtltwurdv towards
it/`

die lZ>€l`0l’€ he

in this lyme vfwari- wit,-he
Q

til/ter

is

in the latt parliament
xuchc pcrvrinx as served the King in his

for the facts that the

$0% amd hence nol $P€nd

Lord Bishop may not make
my m°¤cY· OV lhc $0"l may

|'T1€t|'f`l€d.

[

Thv Pf0Vl$l0l'l l$ 55 f0ll0W$$·
"l will

l

my suit] lord lieutenant ctycnxt the xutd King ti] Scotts uml tlit.·re_/or liv nit:
writing l make my Will that g`it_/ortinie mt- to
ilyu in Banailq or

"

an acte made

with

Kwill (jgIém/"

that

my

lrtllltu{1' S€l‘Wt.'f/ b‘!t#él‘ l7{Vt1¢’

said

l·k·v[iR / lknnants

with obligation

CXGCPINW _Vt=‘rlV tl!-lifviltg lll?

of

little t{l'.\'Vj _V€f€·!

/ l 6 _vwt‘S} Ht-LY! q/ter tlw rtttllfjvttg Q/-tl11S NV will tv tukv wit} Put'€t-{WG vft
the revenue of my said lundw the xummv vfxlvli [[40/ wiche amauntithe
tu the xomnie q/`Sevyn liundrctlt wulnntrty pounds wtclw l will
that
said daugltter ./une shall have to hcr marriage or Inward her

my

[hiding

The next

lt

[/itmI1ng/ and loving [living} nlrhe he not tlisrxixcd ta
part

ofthe will tends to cause some confusion

in my mind,
continues alter the last quotation without and break or indication
or

change
"tlzat than the raid Reverend lktthur

On further reading it becomes obvious that the Lord Bishop is the ]
only one addressed in the Salutation and not the presence of
another )
relative. lt is noticeable that the wish is
that any marriage shall be
pro lilable, as well as honorable.
goes on

to

is

not mentioned in the second will so presumably she

had

already married and received her portion ofthe estate.

The Lord Bishop is granted the sum of 40 marks [f,l3t3/4d] a year as

my right liitul and loving

limther shall have the Rule and ( 'uuoilie ij llmmav Stanley
my son and
heir appuraunt liwn ni marry ajier his dixcrecioti whar
it shall xcrne livm
to he to my said son Hwwrabull uni/prqyitablg "

lle then

Jane

Marriage 'Y

command that any money spent on the marriage

long as he was in charge.

The settlement on his wife Anne, the co heiress of the Harri ngtons of

Homby whom his father manied oFl` to him, includes the right to live and
en] oy the castle at Homby. He ties it up in the following manner:myxaid wfshall have the lccpvng ry
Hnrnchy ( uxtell during the term ofxvjyerx after the mulqvng ofthix my will if
she hw so lang and also besole and not marriedduring that time and that
my
'Z4lstil will that

SUld_/be’1lk.\'lI¢l/Idclyvcr her yerlv thc

(Thurgc tfthc

Hzurtv pounds so that slw dwell in
e.\‘(·cututt<

Av

Rcvcnttes q/ nrv said latuiv towardv the

Home andpqwncntx of(`imctabu/I Wages and other oyicex there
"

il lcqvl

it

and kepc home in tt ur ellv that myn

I8

nm

Thc

`

part

t

of thc bequests to his wife indicate th t
a
grawn up at their marriage presuniabli iiiiiiigsi?
·

19

Manrfgf iilggtztlcnt

Zlghavc a

life interest in his l`ather's

would bring
the references to 'l6 years next following', this
cease to be
him up to the age of majority, and all the bequests would
income for the bequests
effective because the control of the source of
lrlcrtce

lands and his to

me valugofzoo-mtxk “lth€>’
let for£l00orthereabouts.
are
Again there is U; Smcmrc W [W12 ut she live the Sante
um! my

were for term
had passed into the hands of the son, unless ofcourse they
at least it would
of life of the recipient, when they would be honoured,
bc presumed so, by the testator.

married,.

mamcd She was '° lm a YWIY mcome of £40,
_

lf Sh:

ofthe mms ctc

m have

She was aisc
l'lur

H€

in settlement

Reamnable dnwe awt ty g/[ my

at safe tyme as
`

3I$0

.vhe

..
`
·

fm mc mamallc

-

.

portion for his bastard

daughter
_

_
wr/V I_bw_0H";Irks HI
IhE `W"”“' '?l·"Xl'W’¢lF¢/l1Mark.r
I

.

.

i

'

_

shull be hud.;

HC aim a

·

.

which Sir
The tinal part of the will recognises the various debts
Edward has to various people:And wher l the mid Sr litlward stand bounded in divers
King Henry the
Recognisuncc and other writings to the use ofthe late
ty'Mrmqv It is my will that men
vyth and tu other in divers greet mmm
Revenue and profits of the
hlrecutorx shall take and perceive yeurlv the
,

'

'.r

.

.knOwlcdSCS thc °x'S[°"°° Ofa b¤$l¤|’d
Son

by the bequestcof
jh I

j
va/ue qfttn
[¤·•14H4i'~
I

WW al

Edward Stanley

yex next ajer
Residue ryall ntv lands und tents during thc space nfxvj

€ll¤"tl¢'·‘ ····./OF

the
·

Edward

.

mxizziigtgoned

_

_

_

second wtll, where his annuity

in the

rises

to

my detest dixcliarge of nrv
Landi and of my sans
that he hvundedjor me de/ence of my
xard lord of
and the yearly vhall give accept thereufto my

Making af

_/riemls

this will hir paynrentx

of

Zlreritance

no mention M-his daughter Maw Presumably married Om
re follows without any break after the
entry regarding Edward the
is

’

·

,

ie.

·

words
*7;,,2

remaynd

I

_

There is refmmc
·hL,,i,,g
l

King Henry
seems to have been heavily in debt to the previous
advancement of the Stanley Family in
Vll, who was responsible for the
the form ofhis father, in previous times.
l-le

°

IS

s°“ b°'"B

lm _WdNmmge..

l

dr
"‘ '°a1l¤Et at he

He was bom

in

was not ofa
|5()g_ and

·

t

¢X3mi¤2tti0n °‘postmqncm··t0Ok place but would?/mvc bien
his reuters
will was made in isis`

me

V

Onlwgcn
y

he
of Sir Edward Stanley was made in 1523 aher
after the Battle of
was advanced to the Peerage as Lord Mounteagle
“°°*d°" F*°'° *" *5*}

The second

Sgsggpggc tlze? m;(;;;°‘
gh':

‘w

°"

lt

will

was before his departure for this battle he made

his previous will

20
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This is my Translation lrom thc words wriuen 1herein_
and
ncarrangcmcm of thc words imo paragraphs to make them
more

lOO
shall he ssrn requiviw rv

readable.

l7l‘l69C

the

name

of

god Amen. For as mueh as the

World

W\'€lZCl‘lFf»l

9l'IOr¥i

life

of

man

uncertain unstable and

and ofthe blessed Saint Margaret.

it

5355 depart this preserlli life l76f0l’6 l$l'l6 l'lBllOWll’l@ of thc
adm; rnapel and chapelyard them my iwdy
br fvr $**6 tlmc humalx

intellect-

of this sentence
/I/emento

homo quad {mis no rn

in

Onerem

revarteris"

and of

this

_

Willing while

reason ruleth

my mind and

in 1;hg

lylgmpd-

my Body of the temporal goods somewhat for

the health or my will
V0 dispose vrdcr make and establish this my present testament
and
last will the 5th day of April in the year of our Lord
god a 1525 and in
the l4th year of the reign of our sovereign lord King
Henry the bth, in

manner and Form as hereafter is expressed and written
First and principally give and bequeath
my soul to almighty god
the glorious and holy trinity, to our lady Saint lilary mother of
lvlerry,
Saint Margaret and to all the saint-; of heaven
my body to be buried
in the new Chancel to be made at
costs
and
my
charges in and with
I

convenient haste at the east end of the Chapel or

at Hornby and
expend

in

I

will

that

and about the

my

:5aint-

hlargeret

Executors undernamed iiesfow and

Walls, Buildings. Ironwork,

Glass and covering

I

W

and transfered Wllill UW
cqniagnt and assent of the prior there which h25 QI’·'¤I*'Il?$d **6 the Qamc
the case happening in his days and of other having the interest and
so to be lirought and buried within the new Chapel aforesaid
Also will that my said Executors order and cause a convenient
gl.,

bam;

filqapcl

my body

be exhumate

_

I

graven
qiiiggnggg

in

within tne Priory chureh at Hornby.
And further more will that on the next day after the dedication of

Iilarblr

'alisponedomus tuequ1amorvi.·ws"

all

.

therefore

God my maker and redeemer remembering the good and sweet

of

And

ig.

Edward 5tanley Knight Lord Iilounteagle of the order
of Phd Garter being lvl whole and good deliberate
and pai-fcgi; iyicmgry
and of Glc'>ir llhdctrwtahdirlg laudes thanks and prayer he to
almighty

"

wr the hallowing of the same chapel yard as shall
Chapel to be dedicated in the honour of God
same
The

is in

necessary and requisite for every good true christian to provide
foresee and to ordain for the life ever lasting in heaven
I

my Mid ¢*¢¢¤V°'5

and l.1Oi-mm
be requisite

ln

lt

stone to be
in

gc,-gpm,-[7]

wmp

laid

upon

the same and with

me
six

with an image of Copper

and Gilt
arms with

5aottchans{?} of

glqgrellnw nggcggdry or else to lay

my body

in

a

5l$2|’ldll'lQ

ghgll

were with an image in Gross Copper and Glllie thereupon 39
by mag; agreeable and seeming Channel. and my my h6lI‘¤9 and

armo

w be set upon or else this OI1hc‘¤~i¢6 to U6 d¢Vl€>6d and °"d""°d

°l’°l’l°" ami l" Z9 much rr they
my said 6><c‘4UT»0r‘¤ and at
may avoid l;ll¢ pvmp of »l'l9 'Vrflxhcd world
And for the same to bestow the sum of lOO marks more or less
as shall be seen to my Executors convenient.
And also will that my said executors cause my funeral to be

by

l'

I

ordered and done after and
of England

in like

manner and form as other Barons

being of the order of the Garter have be used and

accustomed to be used
That is to say in avoiding pomp and vainglorie of this world with
Blaok Gowns to my servants in my thildren, and my friends as shall by
A

22

my nm: utoro
and distributions

my burial and
shall be

for

econ to

23

my

_

I

Mw

eqOugatz to
,

Uiagd Of Homcby

2-aid Exrecutoro.

Aloo will in caoe my body be first
humate at the priory that then
the day of Removing of the same
my exetutors cause mass and dirge
to he done for my 5ouI at 5aint Llarqaret
Chapel
And than to give in Aims to priest Clerks
and poorer folko as to
tlirm shall U: thought expedient.
Alon will that 24 white Gowno
be ghien to 24 honsst poor
men
to bare torches and to do other
oorvice the day of my said Burial.

an

I

bcqiueatli

Burial

fg

,0 every

And further

every priest saying

IV

Mass and

ono of my four mvfhéf

that

<$V'**"d‘5·

i°

Fam at York

_

6/5d.[Imark]
thu High Awt¢r[?'] of my parioh Church
bg ugath to
Oxymlingqfcr my. Tdhib Oblacimg and offgringo

N

0

|

negugcncly forgotten
th q; gh; Prior of Hornby for a genoraI

will

mg an

P

Atvot of C

awa
_

5

W’""
my wife-,

and

26’”"·

Or

HenrY

W gm
_

hm

fw

II .

[55/Sd]

émd

W

,

Prince and

¤ mall wld

gcc

in

chg

ring

mh

8

my

50V6V¢l6”

°”*’*“[?}

°* "

Eamg

W

Gold [HOO] booogchlng hio @*206
p, good and graciouo good lord unto my son

t.

UR

gm égibegsld

rf mance of
executors 5¤*'P" °"

hi9

an m wc game and 529
_

w

aéigrding to the

arm 8 eau

in

gold

my will.
_

rene with

bcooeching his

uw.-5 and favourable for th e confi rmation

wgc

aigdgii

a

gig;}

dm

Ttmyumaznxhy Lird rmimi

a POND of 3 dmmond

`V

Itmn to the Abbot and Convent
of Cockcrsand

_;0U|

-

Also

Iadioo to make:

Evnarlc

im nm
3:1

‘*°"

and

Of

my

in

Othzr

mark. [$5
/Bd]
.
.

"'

and a Crimson Gown of

of

WUI and

bequeath to

Ammon: DU;.

Way
Item to the Abbot and Convent of
Fouernes[Furness?]

wifc.5

a bgdumm
40/‘

40i,·

°f ‘” J‘""“"

my

y

Chlldzgo
I

'“"" ‘°

E-r

¢·v¤•’y

urlziil

4-O/—

V

my

for

l

doing

and to the Convent there other 40/- to
pray for me
Itom to the Abbot. and (` onvent of
Ci-ista{Kirkstal.Lerdo?]

'”

and Mormario and

mt JOM at Bcvcrley
Jam t wiléed at www

ca

that klastcr Kichard Bcvrrlfy Prior
of the Black
Friars in Lancaster or in lilo
absence. another Doctor of
Divinity be
provided to make: za sermon and to
havo for his pains and labour

"“‘"'

CC",P ermaunt

{:.6/IZ;/4d.

(Baum

labour

T5?/-l
·0 t iir•

Hornsby Capgfyn within thc C¤5¤l6

to My:

.

iu-rn iiwqwsa

my

to
{
Mluoath

mam

.rr
I

thc. Friar Of

fOr

40/-

nvenli of Lancaéiiéf

who mcrlubary

I

Alw

F

,

I

da! UF

d C

‘

and deviocd the day of my burial with
doi:
among poor Folk and other in alms the
oaid day of
tha same to be stawo[?] tho sum
of £IOO and more

me swirl soehouoz

Aimghcmn

wm`, um foundation [fundaciono] T»¥'I6\’?0f

25

24
Also

that the same foundation Ire
mvioiate
and performed as though it were
in this

,

I

the oarne obirt To expend yearly
_

will

in

every part kept

26/8%

my

last

wholly insert

will

present testament and
and written and acwrriinq to the
tenor thereof.

Ofdeath}

.

It is

interesting to note that

Col Chippmdall says]

'His dm!/1 mol: place on 6 ur 7 April
Also

I

ui ruhuilrlmii Ihc ¢.·/mrch ul

bequeath to these parish churclis
hereafter following and

Ornaments and

lights as
thought most needful and
nrressary by the Church warderiei
iu.;

ulleruhcnslvlhui

shall be
.

caster, Bolton

in

Lonsdale. Halton.

""

.

showing

.

Rii><>¤

some

i7r=y*i<>·4Sly.

{md ¤f

indication ol

Nom, 1

m

.

list

i‘r¢s¤<>¤_

the extent

of

Christian souls

I5/4¢:l[2

my

l

prayers

marks]

I5/4d.

'obiet'[Di-Jath]

be kept with Airge and
Mass on the day of my departing from
this present life at which
obiet
will that the Prior
of Hornby for the time
being and there present
have For his labour 12d.and 12 other
priests. every one of them 4d.
And that yearly there be new lights
made and set about my
Grave and Tomb the day of
my obiet to the ba/or of my 0 of wax

i

I

And

[value of £l2 or 12lbs weight?]
to be inside according to
the tenor of the
nf my (`hamrv with di‘*rTl”1l‘|Il'lOfl
in poor people and that at

this

foiindrifiori

obiet

‘
·

.·

was taken

__
in laying
ctowri lhc °f’“d‘“°“$

h.

b dal in his

wm

and pmvldmg

[Or his soul to

MIS IOSt Seems to have been rc Say the least
have been :1 neglect 0{ th.
L dulics willed bv
.
_

The concluding pm Gmc micic will consider various i>•=q¤¢S¤¤ ¤¤d
lh: ways in xshich Ih_
ey are worded

bequeath to the Friars of Preston
to pray for my soul and
like

‘

and W¤¤i_¤z=¤¤

his influence in the

.

_

Also to the friars of V~/Arrington
for
Also
will that Yearly

'll

the"' L°rd'

A

I

tier!

'·'

York,

¤r)¤_

ld.?

is
his bud)
be Pmycd for? [hat or
he
to
most
t
°°r?l°sS and

4

following. giving

Also

and requirements

.

B·=v¤rk=y

uflu

After all the trouble that

Tunstal., Thornton,

,
interesting to note the inclusion
of Wanon in the above
the extent of his influence
in the local area., and
also

[lt is

.
_

i

ltlellnig,

Warton, Whittington, lnqleton,
Bentham, 1'lapham, Horton, Tateharn,
Sladeburn and Claghton.
,

_

he

..,
lf ru.......,·i.-.*;,»,`,a.

IS

all

Hornby. H*`

being translated In u vault in Hurnby(

.

their church works for their

<’/7}l¤K•~’*J

bumld

temporarilyIHlh¢'K"¢!"¢’,W"dWI"'-"`”b.h'PN"'“"’h” "*'”

named 20/- and a Cow
to go to

I 523. W/ll/M

il

Y

26

J°h·“

27

Out of this total, received by the overseer, sums varying t`r0m44é
to £2 were dustributed at Easter to such poor as do not receive
weekly relief However, as stated by the assistant overseers ol

Fmdmcr

Charities in Other Townships

Boi-wick in l863 to the Charity Commissioners, Thomas Harris
who held £30 in 1826 had died in receipt of poor law reliel

B°"“'i°k

Chang

-

Dr. Sherlock gave

£30

to the poor

-

stated in the Parliamentary Returns 1786. According to the 1826
report it was in the hands of Mr Thomas Harris alandowner, it

paid £1-5s yearly This was distributed to the poor, along with
produce from the two following; Kilner’s Gih and P0or`s Land.
.

Thomas Kilner gave a rentcharge of 8s4d on a
close in Borwick called Chapel Field (held by Thomas Harris in
1826), paid annually to the poor.
Poor’s gud
piece of land was supposed to have been taken
Killner’s Gilt

A

off a

common

poor. This

and possessed no property so that the·Sherlock Chant)
continued: the rent·chargc of 8s4d
IOSL K_{|]ngf’5 Gift had

himself,

Sherloclgs

in the dim past, producing lls annually for the
was presumed to be the piece, three roods (customary

m¤¤s¤r¤> P°$$¢$$°d by ¥h¤ T0W¤$hlP· not kmwll h°“'- UP°"
enclosure of Borwick Moor, an allotment was set out in respect
of this land containing 1 rood The whole was then held by
Richard Morland upon a parol (7) agreement for 3 years from
.

Candlemas 1825 at a rent of £3-19s. This letting, in the same
manner as long as could be remembered, took place at a public
meeting. It been let previous to 1805 at a rent of £2-2s but the
tenant had become insolvent when he quitted with £5-ls arrears
due. This sum was advanced by the then overseer Thomas
Jackson, who agreed he retain the increased rent beyond L2-2s
unt·il the debt to him discharged. An additional allotment in Over
Kellet was sold for £6 This money was in the hands of James
Hodgson who paid 5s interest yearly. These two sums £2-2s and
5s were passed to the overseer

`

wu

owned

Thomas
by.
from Chapel Field (6% statute
was
passed
to thcltwtr
jackson of Hall Gowan, Carnforth
at
township
thc
representing
overseas and the oboiobwnyden
Poor’s
with
the
Land
wmon Qnumb by whom it wasdistributcd
Chmty -I-his |mc,.cbai·i;y, ywgivgd the yearly tenancy rent ol
let by theoverseersto
g3 for Bull Close, (2alr statute measure)
acres)

Mmm of Capgmwmy

(presumably the P00f'S Land
additional allotment nothing was
described in 1826) Of the
mentioned before had no known
Hodgson
and James

Col

]-{all

known

»

representative.

Until

·. -

1896

this

-

.

.

combined income was for
paid into the funds of the Lancaster,.

through inisapprebension,
ofthatyear
Union in ioiiofoftbe poor rates At Christmas
and since then
divided between the two fonner recipients

it had
paymeutswere received

bcgn distributed about Easter when
of whom the churchwarden
equally among five poor persons,
above mentioned (one ofthe acting trustees) was one.
the

`

_.

.

Carnforth

‘

'

.

Poor`

s

land

Chafilll · l¤

U6? ih° °"°”·“” °[ C°""f°nh

('l°‘
a dced of f¢0i`fr¤.¢¤l. datcd 25 JB-“““Y *737
trace of this was found by ih¢ ]¤<1¤lW)» Wh°"°bY H°“"Y mémn
granted to James Lucas, }0¤¤l·h¤¤ Pcd and Fmms Bambndgc
·

obtained

md

pemtit and S1LB`¢l' UW ¤}m¥°h`*V“’d°n
lease to best advantage for the benefit of the poor, the land called

3g·

29

was converted into a township school and used until
1849. There was no evidence to show under whose management
the site _was vested Then by
nor in whom
it had been
indenture, 30 August 1849 and enrolled in Chancery 9 February
1850, the Dean and Chapter of Worcester and the bond of the

Hollowgate (1a2r) and a parcel called Myers Vi acre statute
(
it had been reported that the land which had

dissolved,

measure). ln 1826

previously been vested in Thomas Lawrence, John Peel and
Francis Bainbridge, producing annually £1-17s, had been under
the management of John Peel, supposed to have been t.hc survivor

of the trustees. Since his death the la.nd had been let by the
churchwarden and overseer to the highest bidder at a meeting of

_

_

Manor of Carnforth granted to Rev. Thomzm Dean, Vicar ofthe
parish of Warton, and to John Thompson Kew and Joseph Caley

occupation of John Whormby for
seven years from 14 February 1825, at rem of 53-17; paid yeayty
on the 24th December to poor persons not in receipt of constant

yeomen, churchwardens, and their successors, a school for the
education or children and adn]; or children 0¤|y_ ¤f §h<
lahouring manufacturing or poorer classes in Camforth, in umon

relief ln 1861
l—larrison for

999 years, yearly rent £4-4s and with permission
sold to him 19 June 1868 for £l67 invested in £l78-5s Consols in

with the National Society for Promoting the Education of the
Poor in the Principles of the Established Church. On the site a
school and a master’s house were erected by subscnptions ot

the name of the Official Trustees of Charitable Funds. The annual
dividends £4-18s had been
remitted through the Lancaster

£273-10s raised by the vicar, and a grant of £60 from the
National Society. The old schoolroom then convened into a

Banking Company to the churchwardens and overseers who after

cottage,

the township.

It

was

in the

Hollowgate had been

let

to James Stockdale

money among the recipients, taking it to
homes on Christmas Eve. -The previous Christmas there
were 29 then on the list, some in receipt of poor law relief The
sums to each from Ss to 2s6d

was

appropriated by the trustees of the

new

school

as an endowment. ln 1861 a bazaar reali

consultation divided the

annexed to the

their

£650. The promoters proposed to hand over £§64`to the schoo I
trustees to be used at their discretion and application was made

‘

Green@nk‘s Qharig According to the 1826
gift to

the poor from the will of William Greenbank,

a
produced

findings,

£2-10s yearly from land then vested in James Ainslie. This
sum
had formerly been paid by Mrs Ainslie and Miss Elizabeth
Wilson, then distributed under their direction. Since the death of

Miss Wilson in 181`8 nothing had been paid. There appeared to
be no legal foundation for the charity which had lapsed.
The Schwl
——·—Pmsbyiefian Ch¤P€|.

`

Early in th° "i“°°°°"`*h °°“t“’Y thc
tht?

<>0¤ET¢g¤ii0¤ Of

which

had

been

in

1862

to

latter

appoint

additional

trustees.

The

Charity

Commissioners established an lorder 4 July 1862 vesting
management inacommittee consisting of the principal rmruster;
curate or curates, if appointed by the fonncr; the churchwardern
of Carnforth; and 15 contributors to the school. Thisscheme had

been ignored alter 1875 (there was a new church in Carnforth
in 1873) but the anomalous position was settled after the report
on the Inquiry by the Vicar of Warton fonnally surrenderggg
claim to fees arising fiom church offices at Carnforth. ln 1
the Tnistees had purchased (from money handed over in 1861) a
£$00 bond of Mersey Docks and Harbour Board, interest at 4%.

gedggmablgin 1907 and transferred in 1892 tothe F¤¤¤¤¢¢ B0¤!`d

|·

30

Bl

of Diocese of Manchester in

Endowment

for the Camforth School
of the above bond producing

trust

therefore, consisted

£20 annually and £2 rem from the cottage, let as a builder`;
store to Thomas Pool. The £22 was paid to the
master of the

_

mm

National School conducted as a public elementary
school.
Priest

Hutton

Sherlulfs Charly
In the 1826 repon it was said that
Dr Sherlock had given £9 for the poor ofthe township,
yearly.
H¤w<=v<=r

fw <-h¤hh¤r hom this hr ¤¤¤> had hm vhm hy *h·=

William Dawson of Priest Hutton in the Bank of Worswick
Co in Lancaster. The bank had failed in l822 and though a
small dividend had been declared no application had been
made
by August l825. This charity appeared to have been lost,
late

&

was

also stated that there

was a house and garden
which had been given to the poor which had produced a rent of
£l-5s per annum. There was a house occupied
by paupcrs, who
were placed by overseers, but it does not appear from whom rho
house derived or that any rent was ever distributed in charity
tp
the poor in respect of these premises. The Vicar
stated to the
Inquiry that he knew of no house in the township
answering l°
the description of the paupers` house mentioned in the
1826
It

mm

.

Annual General Meeting of the Society Milli;
on 3 April After the business meetinz ARMY P°““ ‘”‘" mk
“Border Market Town: Brampton?
14 June 1999 Michael Wright will lead

'

go look at the remains of the |¤nd$¤¤Pm8 and
out by Thomas Inman in thc mst half °f um
,

meplmtgng oamod

memo

Rd.

Mat si in junction of ermsnet Lane and Cove
£l‘
at 7 pm The walk will last about l % IIQUYS- N°“‘m°mb°'S
century.

NB_Michu]·s anjclg gn page

l

of this iSS\1¢ is b|Sh1>’ l'°i°V“m·

yoarg programme has been

mwgcd;

_

_

__

9 September log; pmg Maw-goo Beresford - "My C0m¢td¤n¢¢5
Dr David Shotter - “H¤d1'i¤¤`$ wail"
October
November Liam Jams of ··LMng
to mrfomi a oumoo ormargaret Pell, the Privileged

M

wm

H

_

_

_

prisoner
_
Joint Christmas/Millenitun Meeting with Holme and
_

9 December

District Local History S0(;i¢ty_Id¢u!1fyIi\¢AIYCf8C¥

rt.`

d Jacob’s Join
l3 January 200(?§$chael Mullet “Survival and Revival in Early
Modem Northem Cath0l1cism"
Anne Hillman - "Jarnes Erving of Carnforth and
l0 February

arton"

9 March
i3 April

_,

John Walton -"Visi0ns of Blackpoolt the 1930s
Annual General Meeting - speaker to be arranged.

“};ro£

